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NO: 6.

power, to push forward to the utmost. connecting with the work! We have
I feel sure we have not done our duty just held a most interesting- .Bibl.
HIS w:11 likely be the questio 1 in this line of God's work ! When I school at Keene. Scores attended
a gool many will ask when look over the vast fields of the South- every day and a deep interest was
they rs2siv
s the RECOaD this week, western Conference, to say nothing of manifested, but unless it is carried
and . see that it has but six pages. the world, I say to myself, "The har- out by trying in some way to give
There are at lea3t two very good reas- vest is great but the laborers are others light received, it willleak out
oils. The first is we do not receive so few." I realize these appeals for the as a leaky vessel.
.
.
many reports as we did sometime work of God, have become old and do Oklahoma has appointed . an instiback, and we do not feel that it is very not affect many as they should. It is tute to begin at Perry March 5: .1
profitable to fill two extra pales with too bad that such is the case. Is not trust many will avail themselves. of
selected matter every week. The the Lord nearer than when we first that opportunity to fit themselves in
other is, it costs money to set up the believed? Has the truth of the some way to enter the work. We .are
type for the paper, and unless we get Bible changed.? Is the work accom- intensely interested and we shall pray
more subscriptions and renewals than plished? In fact, from any stand- the Lord of the Harvest to raise up
we have lately, we cannot afford more point we may view it, there are many laborers this summer to enter
than six pages. If all who are in greater reasons for zeal and push in the field. As sure as the Bible is
arrears would renew promptly, we the cause of God than ever there was true, and as sure as we have any
would have money to keep the paper since the message was first promul- light as a people on the coming- of:the
up to the standard, filled with good gated. If there ever was a time Lord, that sure this appeal .should be
when a family should counsel how heeded by many. We are now going
and readable matter every week.
they can do something to advance the to give special attention to the sale
To General CAcreacz flalletin Subscribers truth, it is now. If there ever was of our publications. We would be
need of their planning to enter the glad to hear from any one thatis_ithFoRmER subscribers to the GENE- work, it is now. Why should we not pressed and desire to enter this line of
RAL CONFERENCE BULLETIN will have scores, yea, hundreds, in this work. Read the epistle to the Laodeplease remember that all subscriptions Union Conference, to lay plans now ceans and ask ourselves individually,
expired with the last issue of 1932, that they could give a large portion, A - n I liable to he spewed out because
containing the week of prayer real- if not all, of their time to the sale of of my luke warmness? We surely
ings (Volume 4, Number 6.) It is,, our publications. We know there is have reached that point in the work.
therefore, useless to request a change room. We know the people will Write to your state agents and to
of address in our old mailing list, as buy. We- know it brings peace to your conference presidents. ' , :Tell
some are now doing.
those Who engage in the work. We them that you want to enter .the.Woik
To secure the "Daily Bulletin" know those who have enjoyed this and consecrate your life to the service
during the approaching session of the peace and given up the work, never of the Master. We can only repeat
General Conference, you must sub- feel contented. Knowing all these "Truly the harvest is great' but the
scribe by remitting fifty cents to the things, is it not strange that such a laborers are few. Pray ye, therefore,
Pacific Press Publishing Company, stupor would come over us and we in- that the Lord of the Harvest will
Oakland, California, or by ordering volve the salvation of our souls in not raise up laborers."
G. G. R.:
through your Tract Society, if you pre- coming up to the help of the Lord
WHAT are you planning-on doing
fer. Let- us repeat with emphasis: against the mighty. Let us arouse
this
summer? If you haven't setAll Bulletin subscriptions have now• from this lethargy! Let us cut loose
tled
on
any work, why not engage, in
expired!.. No former subscribers will from some temporal things that. are
selling
our literature? The Lord has
receive• the forthcoming issues unless keeping us out of the work! Let us
promised
a living in it for faithful
begin to plan at once! Let husband
they renew as herein indicated.
work,
and
a great blessing besides
and wife talk it over! Let the parents
H. E. OSBORNE,
that.
and children counsel how some can go
Secretary General Conference.
SATAN never shot a dart that did
into the service of the Master while
THE SALE OP OUR PUBLICATIONS.
others remain at home and care for not break when it struck the shield of
the stuff. What is done, should be faith.
HIS IS A WORK that we shall done at once! Plan for less crop! DiTHE man who walks with God canever be found doing, all in our vide our time at least in more directIy not keep step with the kvil. I
4-0-*
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The “Union Decord."
ANY will remember, from our
" talk at our last campmeeting, the situation and the field the
THE RECORD occupies in this Union
Conference. - We are glad to report
:that the paper is well managed and
has had a fair circulation. But all
these things have to be kept continually before the minds of the readers
or there will be a falling off. We notice there are many subscriptions expiring at this time. We are doing
everything possible to make the paper efficient and at the same time selfsupporting. Now, We hope, that all
will feel it a great privilege to feel the
responsibility of sustaining the paper, both by contributing to its columns and increasing the subscription
list, especially those whose time has
expired. We earnestly plead with
you that a renewal may be sent in at
once.
There are a great reasons every
month that we live, why these things
should be kept up and our minds refreshed on the importance of the
work. We are now going to give
some time to working up this line
among our people. In the meantime
we hope to run some doctrinal subjects through the. paper that it may

be a blessings to all who may read its
columns. Now, all of you who want
the paper kept to its present size and
the subscription price must join at
once in making it self-supporting, cr
some change will be necessary. I
know the willingness of our people to
do what they can; for that reason I
call upon them truthfully regarding
this question. Let both workers
and people, take hold earnestly to
bring up the subscription list and
contribute to its columns.
G. O. R.

arkansas

Department.

FIELD REPORTS.
IT was my privilege to meet with
the Jenny Lind Church, and hold
meetings with them beginning Friday
night, January 16 and held until Sunday night. Some of the people were
sick and could not attend, but • all
present enjoyed the season of worship.
We are glad to report the members of
that church to be of good courage in
the Lord. They are trying to do
something to reach others. May God
bless them in their efforts, and put it
into the hearts of others to join them
in their missionary work, and we have
the promise that if we do that our
own souls will be watered.
I HAD thought to hold some meetings in De Queen, but on the account
of sickness it was thought best to
wait till I could return. So, as Texarkana had asked for a laborer, I at
once went there. There we found a
few Sabbath keepers, and, also, some
that desired to hear. We have been
holding two meetings a day since we
came here in a private house. Some
are stirred for the truth. We expect
to organize a Sabbath School; also
some will be baptized. The truth is
getting hold of some good people here.
From this place we expect to go to
the Star of the West.
A. E. FIELD.
Information Wanted.

possible for us to answer that queswithout hearing from the various
fields. Some have nearly closed up
the work, while others have not reported. Fayetteville and Li tle Rock
stand in advance. Now we would appreciate heating promptly from the
local church clerks, or librarians, in
regard to this branch of the work so
that we can answer the question intelligently. The "Tract Campaign"
which has been, heretofore, spoken of,
and your attention has been called to
it through the "Review," is to follow the "Object Lessons' work. So,
let us not. come up behind in the latter, for that will delay us in coming
up to the front in the former, and
thus precious time will be wasted in
getting these all-important truths before time people. We should remember that the Lord holds us accountable for neglected opportunities as
well as miss-used ones.
Before this paper will have reached
the people a letter will reach the isolated members and the church clerks
and librarians from the Secretary of
the Tract Society relative to the
"Tract campaign."
NOTICE.
-

,

The March Advocate will be a'special number for the public school teachers. It will- deal with subjects in
which educators of the land are interested. Every teacher in your
neighborhood should have a copy.
Cannot each Sabbath school take a
club corresponding to the number of
teachers in their locality ? Price, four
cents a piece in small clubs. Please
consider this important opportunity
for missionary work, and send in your
orders promptly to the Tract Society
office. Orders for the March issue
should reach the office by February ro.
Annual Offerings.
The annual offering of this State
thus far, is as follows:
Gravette church,
$ 4.15
Little Rock,
32.79
Ava church,
6.75
Springdale,
8.77
Fayetteville,
3.05
Miami,
2.25
Afton, . . . . . ..... .
- I .65
Isolated,
10.43

T THIS WRITING we are in
receipt of a letter from Brother C. W. Flaiz who has been called
to assist in finishing up the "Christ's
Object Lessons" campaign. He asks
if it is possible for us to tell him as to
whether the work can be closed up
Total,
$69.84
in this Conference by the time the
next General Conference convenes the Total First Day Offerings for
last quarter,
latter part of March. Now, it is ins$33.08

SOUTHWESTERN UNION RECORD.
:Total. S. School Offerings, . . $ 18.87
.87
-NoW,.we, would like-tb hear from
the_ church clerks, -or librarians, as
well asisolated who have not-sent in
.their= offerings; -so that we can for.ward. immediately to the Union Conference Treasurer and from there it is
-forwarded .to -the -Mission Board for
the: n eecly fields.

without its blessing. The Brethren
felt compensated for all their trouble.
Officers were chosen add set apart and
the church--equipped for its 'work for
one year.
Brother Jens Jensen, a Scandinavian canvasser, who came from Kansas last fall and located in Clifton
to work the surrounding country
among his nationality, has, with his
wife, done considerable missionary
work in the town and vicinity, and
made a faVorable impression and
created some interest. Among other
things they have started an anti-cigarette and an anti-tobacco movement, which has enlisted :the interest
Of many of the leading people of the
town, among . them the mayor and
and prominent physicians who addresS the meetings and endorse and
encourage the movement. They have,
by this movement, induced a goodly
nuMber to quit the pernicious habit
of using tabacco and to sign a teetotaler's pledge -against this practice.
I had7the -privilege of addressing this
meeting in 'the -Christian church at
Clifton last Sunday afternoon. May
God loless this work and use it as a
stepping stone toward getting some of
.these people into the truth.
.W. A. M.

The Edgewood Church School.

I' IS with a happy heart that I re11
to you concerning our little
school.
I left Keene, Texas, about the middle of December for Edgewood, Texas, to teach this church school. I
found a --fine country, yet it is in the
timber and sandy too. But these two
-+Eexas :Department+
qualities are essential in building up
a good school, where everything we
ITEMS OF INTEREST.
eat can be raised. This makes it possible for poor people to earn a good
living
and not neglect one of their
Huguley
went
to
PlaELDER J.
most important duties-7-the education
4o:last "Tuesday morning.
of their children. I believe the time
ELDER 'W. 'D. `MacLay, Who'has
has come when our people who have
4been .attending ''the institute work
children,
should be seeking such an
-here, 'returned to 'San Antonio last
opportunity,
be Muse, -soon the time
"Tuesday night. 'Elder .L. W; 'Felter,
will come when these schools will be
alSo,:rettirned to•hiS Work-in Houston
-closed, and the instruction the chil`On -Wednesday Morning.
dren receive, then will be given from
C. 'Whatley, be De
BlititifEiz
some other source. So, parents, be'Soto, -Dallas county, has moved 'his
stir yourselves while the day lasts.
faniily to 'Hughes Springs, Texas.
This school is located on, or rather,
"Since going there'they have been able
between
two public roads, about four
'to present' the 'triith'to one lady who
miles
south
of a real nice little grow- is about to tonimence' to observelhe
ing
village
(Edgewood)
on the Texas
-Sabbath.
and Pacific railroad.
Our school-house is very comfortVisii to the: Clifton' Chtuth.
able, and we have connected with it .
four acres of -timbered land, which
TH and 'Sunday,' the 7th
r
Las been -deeded to the Texas Conand 8th; I-spent - with the Clif8ABBA
A
Word
to
Oir
Laborers.
ference
of -Seventh-day Adventists.
•`ton • church-'in response- to' their call
I
came
two weeks before the schOol
for a 'minister to ordain officers of
began,
classified
the pupils and or- the Church; asitheir former Elder bad
HERE is nearly a month yet of
dered
our
books.
We have enrolled
left and 'they were unable to'hold t
"lay-off" for our Conference
twenty-eight.
Our
school has been
meeting to celebrate the ordinances. laborers before they go on pay again.
running
for
six
weeks
and the time has
The church is eight miles out from Would this not be a good time for
passed
so
rapidly,
yet
pleasantly, that
the railroad and in'the "black waxy" them to sell some •m pre "Object Leswe
can
hardly
realize
that. so much
=',e6tion, and' with-the excessive rains sons," even though they have sold
time
has.
gone.
We
have
had, and
= and ibad -Condition of the-roads for their quota of books? If the people
are
having,
most
excellent
time
in our
tnoiiths-past, -we had •not-a -very-easy will nottOme up and do their part,
school.
As
for
myself,
I
certainly
3 dime !, getting . to it. FAfter • driving perhaps the ministers and other la, eeight miles through .the cold, and borers will have to do it for -them; enjoy the -work, and I am, also, en•:heavy roads Sabbath morning, we but these delinquents should remem- c mraged to see the pupils so ready to
't-hat :about, one-third - of the ber-that those who do the work, will take hold of the work.
We have, connected with our
.'Merribers •were not present on-account getAhe_ reward as well as do the laschool,
a missionary -society, whose
of tthe. inclernency of the weather and bor. Our laborers are already sacrimeetingS
are held every night after
.,fdrIthe,4reason that 'they had not re- ficing much, paying for. their quota
the
Sabbath,
for parents and children.
eeived -,word of my coming. To of books in comm-oil with all others
-teach these, all thOse assembled drove and always contributing their full We all come together and . listen to a
• fOur nines: farther to the home of share to every fund that is raised, be- nice programme rendered by both
:BrOther 0. T. -,Nystol where the meet- sides laying off without pay these two parents and children. This is pre•ing'for'the day-was held. This, with months to save the Conference from. pared in a way so that the true printhe- return - back to Clifton, made a indebtedness. But this work must be ciples of missionary work are made
'drive:Of twenty-four miles that day, done if it takes their carrying the prominent in the exercises. We also
•for thosei from Clifton, which, -with whole load to accomplish it. Who of plan to have at least one piece each
•', the time {-consumed in the -meeting, -them, as well as others, will take hold night devoted especially to the Mess• threw them home about ten o'clock and do even more than we have al: age, as we have a large•attendance
'at night, after a day's experience ready clone if necessary to finish the from the outside.
with 'mud 'and --cold. ,But it. was not
Our church has taken up the TesW.-A, K.

r
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timony study in connection with our needy field to work for Him.
the institute. It is with pleasure
Sabbath school. We have also deWM. H. OLMSTED.
that we invite our neighboring
cided to furnish all the public school
JANUARY, 26, 1903.
churches to come and be present.
teachers in Van Zandt county with
Elder Rupert has promised to be presITEMS OF INTEREST.
the March number of the Advoeate.
ent during the entire time and, posA. M. WOODALL.
ELDER H. Shultz reports meetings. sibly, Dr. Sommerville. The writer
at Anvil and Carney, Oklahoma. He will be .there part of the time. So,
"Christian Principles.. "
also visited some scattered Sabbath- brethren, we are expecting great
WE have an overstock of that ex- keepers in the western part of the ter- things from the Lord during that
time.
cellent 120 page pamphlet by the late ritory and held some meetings there.
Let every one pray for the success
BROTHER W. H. White and wife
Mrs. S. M. I. Henry, entitled
of this institute.
G. F. H.
came
from
Nebraska
to
Ferguson,
"Studies in Christian Principles," or
Oklahoma,
where
their
folks
live,
to
"Christ in Us the Hope of Glory."
The Field.
The Publisher's advertised price was spend the mild winter days in Oklatwenty-five cents, but while the stock homa. While there they have gathI have been with the following
lasts we will send them for ten cents ered a few Sabbath keepers, and now
churches:
Carney, Okeene, Isabella,
have
a
Sabbath
school
of
thirty-three
postpaid, .and postage stamp; will 132
The
Lord
came very near at each
members
and
some
others
are
interaccepted for this book. Address the
place.
Tne
burdee of the preaching
ested
in
the
truth.
Brother
White
Pacific Press Publishing Company,
kvas
to
be
reconciled
one to another,
preaches
to
the
people
about
once
a
Kansas City, Missouri.
and to bring this work of reconciliaweek.
Oklahoma 4, Department. BROTHER W. E. Baxter writes tion to the world.-2 COI., 5: 18, 19.
that he and Elder Dake have been What we want to see among our
lolly:
LETTER FROM WALES,
holding meetings near Cement, and churches is unity and barnChrist
prayed:
"That
they
all
may
have had a very good attendance.
be one; as thou, Father, art in me,
HIGHLY APPRECIATE the
ELDER U. Dake organized a church
weekly visits of the RECORD; at Cement, and now he is - holding and I in thee, that they also may be
and seeing your request for workers meetings ten miles southwest of one in us: that the world may believe
that thou hast sent me. And the
to send in their reports direct to the Chickasha and has a good interest.
glory which thou gayest. .me I have
office, I thought I would give you a
BROTHER T. J. Hickman writes of given them; that they may be one, even
description of the work in Wales:
a good interest at Harper, 0. T. as we are one: I in them, and thou in
We have at present forty-two SabSome have taken hold of the truth as me, that they be made perfect in one;
bath keepers, twenty-four of whom
a result of house to house work.
and that the world may know that
are actively engaged in canvassing for
ELDER C. Sorenson spent an hour thou bast sent me, and hast- loved
our literature, and four ministers
or two with us in the office one day them, as thou hast me."—John. 17:
preaching God's Word.
last
week. He is full of courage, 21-23. 0, may God grant that this
Wales has a population of two miland
it encouraged us to have him .pi:ayer may be fulfilled ! G. F. H.
lion, and very little of the country
present.
He told us of a few who
has ever heard the Third Angel's
had
taken
a stand for the truth.
State Agent's Letter..
Message. So, you see, we are on the
Miss PETERSON, one of our trained
skirmish line here and must not sleep,
THOUGHT a few lines from here
and you see, our reserve forces are nurses, has been very sick the last
would be of interest to you, that
small and the work is great. It seven weeks with fever. She is imseems that we should have more sup- proving a little now; sister Nora you might know what we are doing.
Shields is nursing her.
After the week of prayer.- I, went
port from older worked fields.
Now, if half of the Seventh-day
WE are very much pleased, here in to Perry. On account of ,the cold
Adventists in Oklahoma were actively the office, to see so many orders Come weather the Brethren had been deengaged in spreading the Gospel of in for tracts, especially for new ones, layed with the church which-they are
the Kingdom, what a stir it would that makes us think that our people building. So, Brother R. H. Thompmake in that Territory! O, when are a missionary people. No doubt son and I stayed there and worked on
will we wake up and redeem the time, much good will be done by scattering the church building for ten days.
for the days are evil ! And time these printed pages among the peo- The Brethren and Sisters have done
1 le.
nobly there and the Lord has blessed
wasted can never be recalled !
them. This is a missionary church.
We are in Letterston, South Wales,
THE INSTITUTE.
Last
month they sold one hundred
in the heart of the Welsh speaking
people, and many cannot read nor
ET ALL REMEMBER the Ins- "Life Boats," besides "Signs" and
speak English, so we have not been
titute which will begin March tracts. I wish all would be live-misdoing Very big work here with "Great 5. Let us pray now that the Lord sionary churches. This is the life of
Controversy," owing to not having it will bless it! We are also planning to a church. We expect the church
in Welsh. Worked and to' k many hold meetings for the outside people building to be finished by the first of
orders for."Steps to Christ,'' in Welsh. in the evening. The new church March so we can hold our . Institute
We are of good courage and thank w:11 also be dedicated during that there. From here I went to Grant
the 'Lord for bringing us to this time, probably the second Sabbath of county. I-I -re I found V,..x.qthei- Deck

I

L
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and Brother 'Brock, who, both expect jcben .Vaurten an ii)ren ertua jmen 9liebtert g!eren, bie niebern
bingegen be'
to
attend
the
Institute.
I
then
went
nub
Tteffen
atO3tifaffen
unb
biefe
3u
be.
ftimmt,
ibrem
itrer
Qitelteit
. .
to Woods county where 'I found banbeln, aft, liefen fie nod) int %oil.: 31.1 butbiaen, ibre Vannen 3u ertragen
Brother and Sister Price. They have toi:tacfeben berum — icfj beide, bab fatten unb ibren Tbantajien 3u fcfpneiebetn.
a Sabbath school here. We had a fie bleiben 'Wien Taburt finb tuIrtticf)
bie ToratiOeVnia, baj3 hie 1110'0-ten
good meeting. The Lord is blessing bie - alien Zanten nub °Melt.; 3u einem (-flroflen unb teid.)en'arbf3teriteit4. biefem
them; quite a number are keeping the Spriicbroorte•geworben, unb manebe ge.
ateid)en, intift man fein 23etragen
Sabbath there through her work. At tinge ,Qtbfcbaft with 3u tenet ertauft, im Itmaange mit ibnen giiinben. LIm
Putnam I found Elder Sommerville Wenn man bafiir fe -Met einfdPfernbe, befto nil-Mthitiger 3inar iii bie Qmpfinbuna,
holding meetings. The Lord is bless- WittunOtojc $rebigten anboren
menu man tinter itnen einen antrifft, her
ing in the work. The Lord is mov- babingegen hie quten alien eute bon ibten mit einem geroijjen eblen Stoke mit mel)r
ingon the hearts of the people of jitngertTernianbten mit renbenlielienoli
(S3roftritut unb befferer Rultur
God, for I can see they have a burden geViegt unb geroartet merben miirben, Torteire, melte freilit eine 3toedmirfiige,
•
for the work.
menu fie roeniger jauerlitt - in ibrem
bornelime Qt3ieburta geweibren
-I believe that there will be a great tragen gegem fie waren. Tie anbre afle $ribattugenben berbinbet. — Itrtb
work done in the year ico3. I find. -Utimertittici:
berrfebt in manten nod) einmat: eb aibt beren, fellift miter
that Many are planning to rent their :Z, Uibten, tiejonber in Orojifteibteti, ein ps'ilriter --- abet fie firtb biinne geleiel nub
farms and go into the work this sum- kifierft rfteifer nub. dbter Zon niter ben nid)t burner macbt her allaetheine Cif fie
mer.- At Isabella ,I had a pleasant TerfOnen
Rain itie. -93iirgertite;
betannt. iuuf~ biefen —nitb ciuf hie
visit with Elder Haffner. He had Otonomifcbe nab anbre Witctfiebten 3toingen Tofaunen ber ei.itingtjcbr.eiber unb
some good meetings here, many con- fie, fit oft in.feben, unb . berinct lanten, •_‘.s', ottritatitert rate id) nid)t itijetir ,3u bait.
.'fessed their faults to one another, and necten,:- buffet' fie fid) unaufborfid) unter en. 'It babe oft niit inniger'13etriibnif3
settled all differences and the peace of einanber unb maeben fief) baburd) bay gejefKii, mie fo gan3 anbe0. ber atIchinein
God came into their MidSt..
2eben febr Wrier. Bo qar teine Sinn. bewunb'erte, alh 2Bobitater b0 Um.
Several will attend the Institute and. oatbie in TentunOart ift, • too qar fettle ftengejdnetb' unb •'-BefOrberer alley (sheltt,
take up the canvassing work, as the Q,iniateit nub !-A;•rertnbfcbaft .berricben, Da 0roilett unbSd)nnen aeoriefene Qrbert.
Lord has said that the canvassing laje man lit bud) Heber ungentagt, be, gott LII1D Viebfing beb t;o1Nin Der Rabe
work is to be revived in 1903. Let us trage 'fit) [Whet) aegen eiaanber, 'wattle jo thin, fo erbarmlit, war. Tie b e.
come to the front and thus fill the. fhb abet reunbe mid) jeinent 55er3eit.
ti r ft e it j i n b n i el) t f e l ten
ft en
mind of the Lord.
9l.
bie, boil beren ant menigften
. •
Remember the work in your praygerebet with, foloottI int Witten
itCbe3 b en 111t nes at
JAMES BUTVA.
b en aI5 ittt tA.bf e rr.
ers.
(mien
bet art C,
iiiriten,
Ter llmaang mit (firojten unb ',Rektor
S utiimen nub tHeidien.
ntf3 abet febr berfdtiebert jein, je rat bent
4.62rnicin Departinent.4Ran. miirbe unaereebt banbetn, mean man ibrer bebarf ober nitt, bon ifmen ab.
.;on bent Itingtanoc *titter man bebaupten motile, afle Ty- iirften, pile beingia ober fret ift. ;sm erftern is);alle
jetir bornebmen nub alle ietyr reiten 2ett. Dorf- man ruobt nitt immer fo- gangicb
(Meru, gintern unb
to tAtiecit btehtben ij-ebter mit einanbcr feinem ,c)er3en folaen, tnuli 3u 93tartcbent
ivettuben.
biele bon *lei' mt. fettweigen, fid) Ttandteb Befallen • laffen,
tifierbent Ibjit fid) auf ben Ilmgatm glitch', I •tireft toef
mit .fllettuanbten nod) ba0ertige anmenben, aefenig, tall, tinferbig aunt eidnen reurtb , barf nid)t fo titbit bie•Sabrbeit.„jagen,
may id) unten bon bent timaange tinter jebafObanbe tutb -I cbr, er 3u bebanbeln im obaleit ein fetter, rebtieber Vann, biefe
Qteleutett nub Jreunben hien werbe, .11.nuarta werben; alit uJ: 'an berfilnbiat Oeftmeibigteit bennocb nie bib 3u nig=
wabrfid) niebt, wenn man jaqt, baj3 briger Stmeitetei treiben toirb.
„ hie fid)lanae
namtit, baj3,. Tlenfcben
tennen, unb . oft bbne 2arbe nub Sdminte bieb bei ben mebrften bon ibnen her "?- ctfl beffen beranbern thine lImitiinbe, jo Arlie .
. Sie toerben in her Quliebuna, bet. bie feinen cRiiancen ber Qtr.rittere bei
jeben, boobett obrfiditig in ibrent et'..agen
toetneaen id) berm in bent
gegen ertanber jeer miiff en, &unit Liner tuatrIoft, bon Zs'ugenb auf burg Stmeite=
unb fid) - fait ,ciofaenben one 'Yegefrt fiir' ben Untgang
bet-) '2tnbern niait ninbe unb Wegen Heiner lei ttrberbt, buret]
A:ebter nid)t ungereebt geaen arOfiere 3u= ber3iirtelt. Ta il)re .gage fie iiber Man. mit ben Iirofien 3ufammenfajjen unb ben
get un-b Oeburfnifi maneber `rt binatO, 2eferit uberlafjen teethe, 3u orbnen unb
genben toerbe.
Qtrbiid) turinfdtte- id) audi, Daji iablreicbe je13t, ha fie jetten in "Serteaenbeit nub Not aitittnfetblen, teal. in jeber .Vage autuenb.
amilien in mittfern Stabten nit fo geraten, jo (emelt fie nid)t, mie ubtig ein bar bit.
(gin aftgemeiner Cab fiir cafe ate ift
beftiinbia nut: linter jit teben mi5dnen, nenjd) bent unbent, mie ftwer allein it
babutt bie (befelljtaft in tteine abaefon.- truant mand)0. Ilugemad) in bet 213elt, her: bringe bid) ben $orneftmen nub
herb Teile 3erfebnitten, trennten unb mie iiii3, teitnefunenbe, mithibenbe Seefen Reiten niebt auf, Wenn hu nid)t tion
Blenfeben, bie 'nid)t mit itmen bertuanbt 3u finben, unb mie toid)tig et, iii, VInbrer en berattet ruerben tuifljt. ileberlaufe
nod) berjdnroeigert finb; bon fief) entfernten, 311 jebonen, burnt man emit in ibnen fettle fie nicbt mit s•-itten fiir bid) unb .anb.re,
fo baf3, menn bon obrigefeibr ein i7y'rerriber 3tifititt nehri.11 Untie. Sie Innen fid) menu fie beiner nitt iiberhriif fig werben, .
•Vafi
miter •fie aerat, berfetbe tote. berraten nub felbjt nid)t - tennen, melt man jie aro' menu fie bid) nidn flieben
iTcyurebt ober S)offnuna .bie unbrigen Qin. bietinebr bort ibnen auffuten,
bertauft ijt.
tar, hod) bie?., atiei °bite baif beine
'Tod) nun nna)ein paar Tumertungen. btinfe, wetcbe Ore (15, eltfer nub •Oicbred)en•
Tie erfte: alte _letterrt unb Tauten, be. mitten, niebt emoniben Iaj3t. Sie feben Mjicitt mertlici), obne baq ec ge3rouncten
foube0 unbecteiratete," pftegen jet gem 31i fict) all Vefen tefieter !t:t an, bolt bcr febeine.
[iortjetiung fotat.]
• **miner'', il)re pobagrifeben unb Imfteri. btatur begiittftigt 311- berrjcben nub 3u re.

SOUTHWESTERN UNION RECORD:
A Call from across the Sza.

the work linger this opportunity may and a dining room. Besides that there
be lost. Following is a description of is a large billiard hall. On the second
'AST SPRING a delegation was sent the property, as given by Dr. A. B. floor is a private bath room and nine
from this country to meet with Olsen, who is in London, and has bedrooms. There is also a large housemaid's pantry and linen closets. On
the brethren across the waters, in the seen the property:
"Surry is one of the most beautiful the third or top floor are twelve bedEuropean General Conference, held at
London, England. In considering the of the counties of England. The rooms.
There is also a villa connected with
field and the various branches of the climate is mild and pleasant. .It is
-work, the matter of a sanitarium came rolling country with many hills, and the main building. It contains eight
up. Various were the plans presented beautiful valleys and brooks, and rooms, besides the kitchen, bathroom,
in order to get a sanitarium in London smaller streams of water; also many scullery, closets, and pantries, but has
.or vicinity, but when a committee of lakes scattered here and there. This no furniture. It is in direct communfinance was called, it was found there Hydro is located in a suburb of Ca- ication with the main building, and
was no money on hand with which to terham, a town of 9,128 inhabitants, can be used to splendid advantage in
buy or build. A resolution was pass- and it is situated seventeen miles connection with it. The house stands
ed that we make no more debts, and from Westminister Bridge, London, on an acre and a half of freehold propthat no property be bought until the so that while it is outside the smoke erty, and faces east and west. A meamoney was in sight; hence, all can see and fog of the city, it is near enough dow consisting of twenty-two acres,
a cash basis was established. The the metropolis to have the advantage and adjoining the grounds of the
matter of a sanitarium was laid over of free delivery of groceries, dry Hydro, goes with the property.
We can get this property freehold,
until the conference at Friedensau. goods, and other things from London.
Atthat time the matter come up again, As you can see, this will be a great with the good will of the institution,
bathrooms fully equipped, completely
. when it was decided that a sanitarium advantage.
In the basement, which is level furnished throughout, as indicated in
be built or established somewhere in
England, as soon as the money could with the garden behind, are the the inventory which I enclose, for the
be raised.. The whole property was baths, which consist of two Turkish sum of £2,800. What an advantage
not to cost more than $30,000., and bathrooms, shampoo and massage to step into such an institution withthat no property be bought until the room containing two marble slabs, out any additional expense, and throw
money was in sight; and of this two porcelain tubs, hot and cold open the doors for a sanitarium and
amount England was to raise $ro,000, spray,' sitz bath,- etc. The ceiling is medical missionary training work!
H. SHULTZ.
and the brethren in America were to about ten feet, and the floor is inlaid
help them with $20,000. ,
with stonework, and the walls are
Kit1181,8, & Teas Railroad.
Now word comes from England glazed brick, making it very neat in
Time of trains at Keene, Texas. .
that they have found a location, (in appearance, and insuring thorough
South hound.
North bound.
.Caterham, Surrey County) which was sanitation. There is a little brick
8: 50 A. M.
6 : 55 A. M.
built four years ago, for a hydropathic addition built out from the wall,
I :00 P. AL
11 : 15
"
.institution, well fitted for a sanitarium which contains the boiler, which is
9 : 25 "
8 : 20 P. M.
which can be purchased for about one heated by coke, and is run night and
half of its original cost. The brethren day at little expense.
The bathin England think this is a providential rooms are all well lighted, and
opening, and have gone to work to cheerful in appearance. There are
. raise their share of the money, and five or six dressing-rooms, with a
ask the brethren in America to help large hall containing seven first-class
KEENE - - - - TEXAS
. them in raising two dollars to their couches with linen covers which are
,one, so they can get the money where washable. The bathroom equipment
with to purchase the property.
The is in perfect condition, and was estabRates Reasonable.
whole cost of the property will be lished only about four years ago, Work Satisfactory.
about $14,000 or $15,000, of which finished in natural wood, and would
FOR SALE.
- amount the brethren in England ask cost to duplicate it several hundred
us to•raise $ro,000 as soon as possible. pounds. The kitchen is also ill the
A surrey, in first-class order; has always
This will let us off with about one- basement, as well as a large scullery,
been well cared for and is a bargain Do
lialf of what was agreed upon.
a servents' ball, pantries, and cold
not need it, and will sell for cash. For pride
All our brethren and sisters in storage department; also another apply Ric-ORD OVFICE, Keene, Texas
. America who are interested in sani- large room which was at one time
tarium work are requested to donate used for sulphur baths, but is now
Has your sub cription to the
liberally to this enterprise, and send empty. On the first floor, as you enRECORD expired? If so, please renew
their donations to their Tract Socie- ter the front door, there is a large hall
at once, and not lose any numbers.
ties, stating what it is for.
This and to the left of the hall a drawing
matter should be attended to at once, room which extends through the home,
as'the brethren in England, according well furnished, and containing a splenn S_:11 your laundry to the Ccl
to the resolution passed at the Earo- did piano. On the right is an office. umbia Steam Laundry, A. C. Jones
.pean General Conference, cannot buy Then there is a reading room, well & Son, Agents. All work guaran-till they baye the. money, and should furnished; a pantry with a gas stove; teed. Lost articles paid for.
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